
      

 

KWWSPCA NEWSLETTER SUMMER 2022 

Update on the new KWWSPCA Shelter 

Unfortunately, no suitable site has been found yet for a new KWWSPCA Animal Shelter and 

so our search for new premises continues.  Our landlord is happy for us to stay where we 

are for the time being and we just hope that Kildare County Council will allow us to remain 

in Athgarvan until a new site has been found and new premises built. 

Forthcoming KWWSPCA Events 

SUMMER BAZAAR - Sunday, 28 August – another  Summer Bazaar will be held at the 

KWWSPCA Animal Shelter near Athgarvan (Eircode W12 EV60) from 12.00 – 3.00.  There will 

be stalls selling a wide variety of items such as cakes, household goods, bric a brac, small 

items of furniture, pictures, mirrors, clothes and accessories, books, plants, products for 

your pets and much more.  We also hope to have a Children’s Activity area organised for the 

afternoon.  Light refreshments will be available.    This is an open air event so if the 

weather is bad that day, the Bazaar would be postponed to  Sunday 4 September. 

PILATES CLASS – Sunday 4 September  (to be confirmed) - in Monread Park, Naas.  This is 

being organised by one of our supporters and details will be announced later. 

WAG & BONE DOG SHOW - Sunday, 11 September  This very popular event will take  place 

at Punchestown Racecourse.  Registration starts at 1.00 and the Show and the Judging will 

start at 2.00 in the Parade Ring.  This event is a fun event and every type of dog is 

welcome, especially rescue dogs.  Light refreshments will be available.  Full details of this 

event and the various classes your dog can enter will be posted on the KWWSPCA website 

nearer to the date. 

BOOK SALE - Friday 7 & Saturday 8 October  11.00 – 4.00 in the Town Hall, Lower Main 

Street, Kilcullen.  A wide range of books will be on sale at very reasonable prices. 

POP UP FASHION SHOP – Saturday 29th October  (to be confirmed) in the Town Hall, Lower 

Main Street, Kilcullen. Details to be announced later 

KWWSPCA XMAS FAIR - Saturday 3 & Sunday 4 December  in the Town Hall, Lower Main 

Street,  Kilcullen.  Details to be announced later. 

KWWSPCA Summer/Autumn Raffle 

The KWWSPCA is planning an Autumn Raffle to help raise funds.  There are four lovely 

prizes including a sapphire and diamond ring (valued at €2,250 and very generously donated 

by a supporter) and a €1,000 Gift Voucher for Whitewater and other shopping centres 

(donated by The Whitewater Shopping Centre).  The tickets will soon be available for €10 

each in Noah’s Ark, at our Fund Raising Events, online through our website, Facebook page 

and Instagram or by calling Sally on 087 6803295 or Ann on 086 3413017.  The draw will 

take on 31 October, 2022. 
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Appalling Neglect and Cruelty 

This is the worst case of neglect and cruelty that we have seen in a long time.  This young 

family was found recently in North Kildare, living in a ditch.  We assume they has been 

dumped but luckily someone spotted one of the puppies late one night and then found the 

mother and the other pups.  A call was made to the KWWSPCA Animal Welfare Officer who 

immediately went to the rescue.  Many thanks to everyone involved in the rescue and to 

those who helped with the transport.. 

 

The mother, a Belgian Shepherd who has been named Amazon, and her five pups were 

emaciated, riddled with mange and dangerously dehydrated.  They were also very hungry.  

Sadly, despite our best efforts, Maximus, the weakest pup, died a couple of days after his 

rescue, and Venus, another one of the pups, will have to  have an eye removed due to a 

ruptured ulcer.   Amazon is about 2 years old and is very good natured and friendly despite 

how she has been treated, and her four surviving pups, Anubis, Trouble, Rebel and Venus 

are now balls of energy. They have finally stopped scratching and are gaining lots of 

weight. 

 

 

      
 

 

                

 

It will be some time before these dogs will be ready for rehoming, but they are already 

much improved and seem to be enjoying life again.   

 

Any financial help towards their hefty vet bills would be much appreciated! 
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Rain Stopped Play!! But the Sun Eventually Shone! 

Unfortunately, our event ‘Bark in the Park’ in early June, as part of Newbridge’s JuneFest, 

had to be abandoned because of rain.  This was a great pity as a lot of planning and work 

had gone into organising an eventful day and large crowds were expected. However, we 

were able to hold a very successful Bucket Collection in the Whitewater Shopping Centre 

during the June Bank Holiday weekend.  Our Bazaar was also postponed because of bad 

weather, but luckily we were able to reschedule it and a very enjoyable day was had. 

                                                           
The Bark in the Park Abandoned       The Whitewate Shopping Centre Bucket Collection was very well supported       

                                                     

                              The Re-Scheduled Bazaar was a great Success at the beginning of June                                                            

KWWSPCA Kitty Cottage 

If you are interested in adopting a kitten, the KWWSPCA Kitty Cottage will be open most 

Saturdays in August from 12.00 – 3.00 for the viewing of our kittens.  Text 089 4588145 to 

make an appointment.  There is a €100 adoption fee and proof of identity will be needed. 

The KWWSPCA Cat Welfare Unit has been very busy building and equipping the cat facilities 

at the KWWSPCA Animal Shelter over the last few months so that it would be able to cope 

with a number of pregnant feral cats and their kittens that were due to come into our care, 

as well as the many abandoned kittens that would be  found.  As a result of all this hard 

work, almost 120 cats and kittens have been rescued and rehomed so far this year.  Once 

the kittens are old enough to leave their mother,  the mother cat is spayed and either 

returned to the wild or, in most cases where the cat has very sensibly become used to the 

advantages of a domestic life rather than a feral one, they will be rehomed, such as Boots 

below.  The kittens will also be rehomed.  When  very young, abandoned kittens are found, 

such as the one shown below, then they go into a foster home where they can be hand-fed 

by one of our foster mums until they are old enough to feed themselves. 

                            

Boots when first found       Boots and her kittens               Feral Mum         Newly born & abandoned 
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Volunteers Needed for the KWWSPCA Cat Welfare Unit 

The KWWSPCA is looking for volunteers who can give 2 - 3 hours in the morning or in the 

evening, on a regular basis, to help with the large number of cats and kittens that it has in 

its care at its Animal Shelter near Athgarvan.  The work involve feeding, the cleaning of 

cages, administering medication and socialisation. Training will be given on 

site.  Volunteers must be over 21 and have their own transport.  We try to have two 

volunteers on duty at any one time, but there might be times when you would have to work 

on your own.   If you would like to join the Cat Volunteer Team, or would like some more 

information, please text Elaine on 089 4588162 or email kwwspcacatrehoming@gmail.com. 

 

TRN – Trap, Neuter and Return – A good year so far 

The KWWSPCA’s TNR Service for feral cats has been busy and so far this year over 100 

feral cats have been trapped, vet checked, neutered and returned to their original haunts or 

rehomed.  We aim to reduce the number of kittens being born to the many feral cats in 

Kildare and West Wicklow, as well as giving adult cats healthier and safer lives.  If you 

would like to help with the KWWSPCA TNR Service in your area, call/text 0894588162.                                   

Great Success with the Rehoming of Rescue Dogs so far This Year 

Since the start of the year over 130 dogs have come into the care of the KWWSPCA.  Most 

of these dogs have come from Dog Pounds where they would have been found as strays and 

not reclaimed or had been surrendered to the Pound as the owners could no longer look 

after them.  Some were welfare cases and some came into our care as the owners had died 

or had gone into residential care.  Most of these dogs have found new homes here in 

Ireland, with just a few going to new homes in Sweden due to the KWWSPCA’s close links 

to a Swedish dog rehoming charity, Hundar Utan Hem.  Before being rehomed, all the dogs 

are microchipped, neutered/spayed (unless too young), fully vaccinated and treated for 

worms and fleas.  There is for an Adoption Fee of €200 to help cover the veterinary costs.  

A home check is  done and advice is readily available from our volunteers before and after 

the adoption takes place. When a dog becomes available for adoption, its photo and details 

are posted on the KWWSPCA website and on its Facebook page with details of how to start 

the adoption process.  An Expression of Interest Form has to be completed first and if we 

think the applicant and the dog would be a suitable match,  an appointment will be made to 

visit the dog.  Most of our dogs live at our Animal Shelter, others will be in foster homes. 

Some recently adopted KWWSPCA rescue dogs 

                            
 Bronx                  Thelma    Rimski                 Zayne                   Gilbert 

      
      Vegas           Arthur               Lynnette             Peanut                    Jiffy 

                                       

mailto:kwwspcacatrehoming@gmail.com
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Noah’s Ark – the KWWSPCA Charity Shop 

Noah’s Ark, the KWWSPCA Charity Shop,  is in Cutlery Road, Newbridge, and is open 

Mondays to Saturdays (excluding bank holidays) from 10.00 – 5.00.  The management and 

staff of the shop are all volunteers.  Noah’s Ark is vital for the KWWSPCA as it provides a 

large percentage of the KWWSPCA’s annual income. Last year the shop was closed for a 

good part of the year because of covid, but this year it has gone from strength to strength 

due to its wonderful team of volunteers and the generosity of those who donate items to be 

sold in the shop or online on the Noah’s Ark Facebook page and at its Monthly Online 

Auctions.   

                                

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer in the KWWSPCA’s Charity Shop in Newbridge, 

please call Ann on 086 3413017.  You would need to commit to a regular day or half day, 

10.00 – 1.30 and/or 1.30 – 5.00, Mondays to Saturdays, or become a ‘floater’, whereby you 

would come in occasionally when someone else is off sick or on holiday. 

 

Lost and Found Stories 

Charlie was reunited with his owners through a Facebook message seen in Australia.  We 

recently took into our care an old dog that had been in the Kildare Dog Pound. He was 14 

years old, a little shaky on his legs and quite deaf, but in great spirits. We started to look 

for a home for him and he was posted on the KWWSPCA Facebook page.   Meanwhile, his 

owners had been searching for him as they knew Charlie had the start of dog dementia and 

had wandered off and disappeared.    On the other side of the world, Nicola was  in a 

maternity ward in an Australian hospital waiting for the birth of her first child.  To distract 

herself, she went onto the KWWSPCA Facebook page and saw the photo of Charlie, her 

father’s dog.  She immediately contacted him and Charlie was soon reunited with his family.  

                                           

         Charlie                   Zelda and Kobe   On their way home 

Zelda, a very pretty black cat, went missing from her home in Kilcullen in early June.  Her 

owner, who also owns a lovely KWWSPCA rescue dog called Kobe, contacted the 

KWWSPCA and asked us to put all Zelda’s details on the KWWSPCA’s Facebook page.  After 

11 days of waiting and having almost given up hope, she was contacted by a very kind lady 

in Dublin, 53km away, to say she had found Zelda.  It is a mystery how Zelda travelled so 

far; she must have got into a car or van.  But with the help of social media, Zelda is now 

back home and her best friend, Kobe, is delighted to have her back; he travelled up to 

Dublin to collect her, just to make sure it was her!                                                                
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Many thanks to everyone who has supported us over the last few months 

 

The KWWSPCA would like to thank all its generous supporters and all its volunteers. 

Without your donations and your help, the Society would not be able to continue its 

valuable work.  We cannot thank everyone personally here but below are just a few thank 

yous; thank you to the ladies who competed and raised sponsorship money in the VHI 

Women’s Mini-Marathon this year; the Yarn Bomb group who raised money at JuneFest in 

Newbridge with the Yarn Bomb exhibition in the Linear Park and with St Bridget’s Cloak in 

the Whitewater Centre;  for the donation of cooling mats left at the gate to the Shelter; to 

Fire-Stop Enterprises Kilcullen for checking the existing fire extinguishers and installing 

new ones at the Shelter and in Noah’s Ark for no charge: for the donations of a large 

number of dog sun beds by so many different people; a kind man called Chris who paid the 

bill in Maxizoo when one of our cat volunteers went up to the till to pay; to Kildare Village 

for donating coins from its Wishing Well: the many, many people who have left donations of 

dog and cat food and other items at the gate to the Shelter; Aldi for their large donation of 

cat and dog food and the Whitewater Shopping Centre for allowing us to hold a very 

successful collection during JuneFest in Newbridge. 

. 

               
Yarn Bomb Exhbition    St Bridget’s Cloak                   Cooling Mats                Donated Sun Beds   

                   

    Fire Extinguishers       Bill paid             Kildare VillageWishing Well    Donations ar the gate                      

Kildare Wildlife Rescue 

The KWWSPCA welcomes the setting up of Kildare Wildlife Rescue - a great addition to 

wildlife rescue in Kildare and the surrounding counties.  Kildare Wildlife Rescue is not part 

of the KWWSPCA but the KWWSPCA now refers most of its wildlife calls to Kildare Wildlife 

Rescue and helps with some of its veterinary bills.  Kildare Wildlife Rescue has a very 

informative Facebook page and if you have found an injured wild animal or bird please send 

an email to info@kwr.ie.  The Wildlife Rescue Centre will be based in Kildare Town where 

they recently held an Open Day.   

                                 

mailto:info@kwr.ie
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Volunteer Organisation/Governance 

Everyone at the KWWSPCA is a volunteer including all those at the Shelter helping with the 

care of the dogs and cats, the management and staff at Noah’s Ark and those who help with 

Animal Welfare.  No wages are paid which means that money and other items donated to 

the KWWSPCA go directly to helping animals in need.  The KWWSPCA is a  Registered 

Charity (No. CHY 6280) and is registered with the Charities Regulatory Authority (No: 

20011048).  It is a Company Limited by Guarantee (Company No. 448178). Its accounts are 

audited annually and available for inspection in the Companies Registry Office and on the 

KWWSPCA website.  It is registered with the Department of Agriculture, Food and the 

Marine to rehome domestic animals (No: IPT20001C).   

 

Contact the KWWSPCA 

KWWSPCA General Helpline     087 6887136 

KWWSPCA Dog Helpline/Dog Rehoming  087 1279835 

KWWSPCA Cats/TNR/Cat Rehoming  089 4588162 

KWWSPCA Animal Welfare Officer  086 1751841 

KWWSPCA Noah’s Ark Charity Shop  086 3413017 

General Email:     kwwspca@gmail.com                               

Dog Rehoming Email:    kwwspcadogrehoming@gmail.com 

Cat Rehoming and TNR Email:   kwwspcacatrehoming@gmail.com 

Website:      www.kwwspca.ie 

Facebook:      www.facebook.com/kwwspca 

Noah’s Ark /Online Sales:    www.facebook.com/kwwspcashopnoahsark 

KWWSPCA Shelter Address:   Oldtown, Athgarvan, Co. Kildare , W12 EV60   

NOAH’S ARK:     Cutlery Road, Newbridge, Co Kildare 

 

 

BEST WISHES  

FROM ALL AT THE KWWSPCA 
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